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We report an electron-beam lithography method for printing and plating sub-50 nm isolated trenches
with a high aspect ratio~AR! for the nanofabrication of magnetic thin-film heads. To eliminate the
issues of resist footing and resist residue in the narrow trench process, we coated a thin dissolution
layer of polymethylglutarimide~PMGI! as an undercoat layer between a seed layer and a resist
layer. The undercoat PMGI layer was easily and more quickly dissolved than the top resist layer, so
it completely cleared the trench during the develop process. In addition, a vertical sidewall at the
bottom of the narrow trench was achieved by controlling the processing conditions, e.g., bake
temperature and thickness of the dissolution layer. All of these allowed us to facilitate plating the
narrow trench with a high magnetic moment material. In this work, narrow trenches were
electroplated with both 1.0 T NiFe and 1.8 T CoNiFe alloys. We demonstrated the capability of
fabricating narrow electrodeposited magnetic write top pole structures with a critical dimension
~CD! of 30 nm in a 0.24mm resist (AR58:1) and a CD of 22 nm in a 0.11mm resist (AR
55:1). © 2003 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1630331#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The areal density in the data storage industry has
tained annual increases as high as 100% over the last 5 y
largely due to shrinking dimensions in the read/write he
From a process perspective, this requires that the width
the critical read sensor and writer pole tip decrease by 2
to 30% annually.1 To elevate the areal density to 1 Tbit/in2

and beyond, we need to shrink the critical features in reco
ing devices down to the 30 nm regime. Additionally, achie
ing sufficient magnitudes of the magnetic fields requires
write pole tip to have an aspect ratio~AR! of between 7:1 to
10:1, which is achieved by electroplating high magnetic m
ment materials into a patterned resist trench. This appro
has led to a more rapid reduction in lithographic dimensio
for magnetic recording than the semiconductor industry. U
like the integrated circuit industry, for magnetic recordi
devices, the isolated features that are critically small are
low density across the wafer. Isolated features at a low d
sity enable us to use a direct write electron-beam~e-beam!
lithography approach for reducing feature size.2 In this ar-
ticle, we will discuss e-beam narrow trench processes a
ciated with the fabrication of the electroplated top pole str
tures in the magnetic thin-film heads. In particular, we w
focus our discussion on the issue about how to clear out
residue in the trench process. We will report the results
our recently developed undercoat dissolution layer proces
eliminate the issues of resist footing and resist residue in
narrow trench process. With this process, we demonstr
the capability of fabricating narrow electrodeposited ma
netic write top pole structures with a critical dimension~CD!
of 30 nm in a 0.24mm resist (AR58:1) and a CD of 22 nm
in a 0.11mm resist (AR55:1).

a!Electronic mail: xiaomin.yang@seagate.com
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II. EXPERIMENT

A commercially available chemically amplified resis
Shipley UV113~Shipley Co., MA!, was used to print iso-
lated trenches. The standard substrate for data storage a
cations is an amorphous composite material of alumin
oxide titanium carbon, commonly referred to as AlTiC.
metal plating seed~i.e., NiFe! was used as the top layer i
contact with the resist. Exposure was performed usin
Leica VB6 direct write vector beam lithography system o
erating at 50 keV with an 800mm field and 12.5 nm grid
size. The final size of different features could then be in
pendently controlled by the assigned dose. Targeted fea
sizes of sub-50 nm typically received a negative size bias
the optimization of nominal dose and exposure latitude. E
posures occurred with wafers at vacuum pressures of
than 1026 Torr. We used the manufacturer recommend
conditions for the UV113 resist process. The exposed wa
were postexposure baked at 130 °C for 60 s. Standard 0
N tetramethyl ammonium hydroxide~TMAH ! developer
~LDD-26W! with surfactant from Shipley was used in
single puddle process on an FSI 2000 cluster tool. El
trodeposition was implemented using standard perma
plating baths and a pulse plating process. Surface topogra
was characterized using atomic force microscopy~AFM!.
AFM measurements were performed in tapping mode wit
Dimension 2500 system~Digital Instruments!. Oxide-
sharpened silicon nitride tips (radii55 – 30 nm) were used to
image the topography of the resist surface. Scanning elec
microscopy~SEM! characterization was conducted using
dual beam focused ion beam~FIB!/scanning electron micro
scope! from FEI corporation.
30173Õ21„6…Õ3017Õ4Õ$19.00 ©2003 American Vacuum Society
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Resist footing and residual in narrow trench

In our previous report,3 we demonstrated that the 80 n
plated write pole structures with an AR of 8:1 were fab
cated using a standard e-beam lithography process. How
our attempt to electroplate sub-80 nm narrow trenches,
example, with 1.8 T CoNiFe, failed using this standa
trench process, as indicated by the gap in the middle of
top pole tip@Fig. 1~a!#. The FIB cross-sectional image of
plated 120 nm pole@Fig. 1~b!# revealed an undercut profil
~rounded base! at the bottom of the plated pole tip. A clos
examination of the bottom of the corresponding resist tre
profile @Fig. 1~c!# showed that a resist footing existed at t
bottom of the trench. This observation tends to suggest th
main failure mechanism for plating the narrow isolat
trench can be a tendency for the resist to not completely c
the bottom of the trench, leaving residual material stuck
the underlying seed layer. This residual material causes
foot at the bottom of the trench, which in turn results in t
undercut profile, and the potential consequent inability
plate the trench with magnetic materials at a top pole
below 80 nm.

The failure to completely clear the resist from the botto
of the narrow trench during the develop process can be
to several reasons. The first reason is that the small amo
of resist residue simply tend to adhere to the seed layer,
are thus difficult to completely remove. The second reas
which may also be related to the first reason, can be tha
narrowness of the trench limits the ability of the aqueo
base developing solution, or a sufficient amount thereof
penetrate all the way to the bottom of the trench to su
ciently clear away all of the resist. The second reason reg
the physics of diffusion of liquids into a very narrow trenc
Generally, because the width of the trench is so small, e
sub-80 nm, it can be difficult for a sufficient amount of fre

FIG. 1. ~a! SEM images of a 90 nm top pole plated with 1.8 T CoNiFe,~b!
FIB cross-sectional SEM image of a 120 nm top pole plated with 1.
CoNiFe, thin film of Pt was deposited during FIB cut, and~c! SEM image of
a 120 nm UV113 resist trench.
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development solution liquid to diffuse into the trench a
thereby penetrate all the way to the bottom of the trench
completely remove all of the resist from the seed layer. Ch
et al.4 have recently reported that e-beam exposure cau
cross linking in the formation of resist residue using a simi
resist UVIII and they have solved the scum problem with
lift-off resist process.

B. Undercoat layer trench process

Two methods have been tried to clear out the resid
resist in our narrow trench process. The first method we tr
was to do oxygen ash of the trench after resist developm
Our data show that this treatment clears out the residue,
the clean process itself also widens the pole CD after ash
treatment. In addition, we found that plasma clean proc
could also oxidize the seed layer, therefore inducing dela
nation of the plated material from the seed. The seco
method we tried was to use an ultrasonic agitation deve
process to improve developer transport and remove res
at the resist–developer interface to clear out the trench,5,6 but
we sometimes see pattern degradation in our thin-film tre
process, specifically, we observed that the line edge rou
ness increased. Therefore, these two methods are clearl
our best choice to clear out the trench in the electroplated
pole process.

The solution to this problem was achieved by adding
extra thin layer of polymer as an undercoat dissolution la
in between the substrate and the resist. This added l
should not be sensitive to electron radiation and must be
to dissolve in a standard aqueous base developer solu
such as 0.263 N TMAH. We consider that the underc
layer is required to meet the following four criteria:~1! The
dissolution layer is easily and more quickly dissolved co
pared to commercial resist during the develop process,~2!

FIG. 2. PMGI dissolution vs bake temperature.
FIG. 3. SEM images of a 90 nm resist trench~in 0.65
mm thick resist! coated with PMGI underlayer and
baked at~a! 190 °C, ~b! 155 °C, and~c! after overelec-
troplating with NiFe on the sample of~b!.
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FIG. 4. AFM image of various surfaces:~a! UV113 re-
sist with PMGI processing after exposure and develo
ment, ~b! 100 nm thick plated seed layer, and~c!
UV113 resist without PMGI processing after exposu
and development. AFM scanning areas are 500
3500 nm for all images.
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the dissolution rate of a undercoat material is tempera
dependent, so the dissolution rate can be tuned by contro
the bake temperature,~3! no intermixing with the top resis
material, and~4! no corrosion with the underneath met
seed layer. In our experiments, we used a thin film of po
methylglutarimide@~PMGI! from MicroChem Corp.# as an
undercoat layer. PMGI is much easier to dissolve in TMA
developer and the dissolution ratio is temperature depend
as shown in Fig. 2. The PMGI thickness was typically s
lected in the range of 10–45 nm, depending on the re
thickness we used. We typically coated the initial thickne
of UV113 resist at the range from 0.1mm to 0.65mm in our
process. Generally, the thick PMGI layer easily causes a
undercut, so in order to achieve the vertical sidewall,
typically use a thinner PMGI layer for the thinner UV11
resist process. For example, for a resist thickness less
0.15mm, we use no more than 10 nm PMGI and, for a res
thickness greater than 0.55mm, we use no more than 45 nm
PMGI. We studied the temperature effect on the amoun
PMGI undercut at the temperature range from 130 °C
190 °C. Figure 3 shows a series of SEM images of re
trenches which were coated with;45 nm PMGI and baked
at the different temperatures of 190 °C@Fig. 3~a!# and 150 °C
@Fig. 3~b!#. Figure 3~c! shows the trench of Fig. 3~b! after
over electroplating with NiFe. We clearly see the plated N
foot at the bottom of the trench. As we expected, the deg
of PMGI undercut, i.e., the lateral dissolution rate of PM
layer can be controlled by the bake temperature. There
little or no undercut seen at the bottom of the trench as
bake temperature was selected in the range from 180 °
190 °C. However, we clearly saw the undercut when
used the bake temperature in the range of 130 °C to 180
A lower bake temperature results in a bigger undercut at
bottom of the resist trench than that of the higher bake te
perature. Again, in order to achieve a vertical sidewall p
file, the optimization of the undercoat layer processing c
ditions, such as PMGI bake temperature and the PM
thickness, is critical.
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C. Atomic force microscopy imaging of resist surfaces

AFM images of the trench indicated that the PMGI u
dercoat process helped us to clear out resist residue from
seed layer surface. The AFM results are shown in Fig. 4,
observed that the topography of the trench@see Fig. 4~a!#,
which was treated with PMGI processing, showed a smo
surface with a very similar structure (;10 nm grains! and
surface roughness@root-mean square (rms)50.287 nm] as
that of a seed layer surface@see Fig. 4~b!, rms50.340 nm].
However, we observed a much rougher feature on the sur
coated with UV113 resist, but no PMGI treatment@see Fig.
4~c!, rms50.760 nm]. The AFM data of grain size analys
from the different locations across the wafer also show
that there are many ‘‘bulklike’’ clusters with dimensions
20–60 nm on the surface of Fig. 4~c!. This observation sug-
gested that the resist did not completely clear the bottom
the narrow trench on the nanometer scale, and some res
resist on the scale of tens of nanometers were still stickin
the seed layer, which certainly affected the plating result

D. Electroplating of top pole with NiFe and CoNiFe

A significant advantage in electroplating using our PM
undercoat layer process was clearly seen in our experime
Figure 5 shows a direct comparison of the PMGI effe
on the 90 nm plated top poles in 0.65mm thick resist
(AR5;7:1). Compared with the top pole plated with 1.8
CoNiFe alloy, but no PMGI process@Fig. 5~a!#, both plated
top poles with 1.8 T CoNiFe alloy@Fig. 5~b!# and 1.0 T NiFe
alloy @Fig. 5~c!#, but treated with PMGI processing showed
continuously plated top pole structure. We noticed that
plating results are very repeatable and reproducible. Ad
tionally, regardless if it was plated with CoNiFe alloy@Fig.
5~b!# or NiFe alloy @Fig. 5~c!#, the narrow trenches coate
with PMGI underlayer were always filled with magnet
materials. Also, our FIB images~not shown here! showed
that the sidewalls were typically vertical and smooth@see
et
FIG. 5. SEM images of plated 90 nm top pole~in 0.65
mm thick resist!: ~a! No PMGI treatment and plated
with 1.8 T CoNiFe alloy,~b! with PMGI treatment and
plated with 1.8 T CoNiFe alloy, and~c! with PMGI
treatment and plated with 1.0 T NiFe alloy. The ins
image in~c! is a FIB cross-sectional image.
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inset in Fig. 5~c!#. We noticed that there was a slight centr
depression in the plated 1.8 T CoNiFe top pole struct
@Fig. 5~b!#. This is because the diffusivity of Co21Fe21Ni21

ions in the regions of very narrow top pole is lower than th
in the yoke structure. This problem has been solved by
recently developed pulse electroplating process.7 As a result
of the pulse plating process, Fig. 6 shows SEM and F
cross-sectional images of a;40 nm top pole (AR59:1),
which was plated with;0.35mm 1.8 T CoNiFe alloy using
PMGI and pulse plating processes. There was no centra
pression observed in the image of Fig. 6~a!.

A systematic study of different resist thicknesses a
function of pole CDs is shown in Fig. 7. The CDs da
shown here were taken from the FIB cross-sectional im
for the plated top poles with both 1.0 T NiFe and 1.8
CoNiFe alloys. The result showed that the AR decrease
top pole CDs shrink. The results showed 1.8 T CoNiFe p
cess has more difficulty in depositing in narrow trenches t
1.0 T NiFe process.

FIG. 6. SEM image~a! and FIB SEM image~b! of a 40 nm top pole (AR
59:1) plated with 1.8 T CoNiFe using pulse plating process.

FIG. 7. Plated top pole CDs vs pole AR for both magnetic materials 1.
NiFe alloy and 1.8 T CoNiFe alloy.
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As for the smallest top pole, we have demonstrated t
we were able to print and plate top poles with dimensions
small as 30 nm with an AR of;8:1 @Fig. 8~a!# and 22 nm
with an AR of;5:1 @Fig. 8~b!#. In these two images, the to
poles were overplated with 1.0 T NiFe alloy only for th
purpose of testing the capability of this process for t
narrowest pole width.

IV. CONCLUSION

Several trench processes associated with top pole fab
tion have been discussed in this article. The experime
results showed that the PMGI undercoat layer proc
cleared out residual resist at the bottom of the narrow tre
very well. Sub-50 nm isolated top pole trench structures w
an AR from 7.0–10.0 were electroplated with both magne
materials 1.0 T NiFe and 1.8 T CoNiFe alloys. The plat
write top pole CDs as a function of the pole AR were pr
sented in this work. The smallest top pole of;22 nm with
an AR of 5:1 has been demonstrated with this process.
believe that we have achieved an extremely narrow e
trodeposited top pole.
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